Currently, there is a keen interest from policy makers in strategies to enhance health worker motivation, especially in low-resource contexts. The reason for this interest is closely linked with the drive to improve the quality of health care services and, ultimately, health outcomes. Many of the major theories of motivation highlighted the concept\'s importance for the performance and productivity of workers, mainly in industry. In the health sector, the interest in motivation is particularly strong as health care delivery is labor-intensive ([@CIT0001]). Indeed, 'the quality of health services, their efficacy, efficiency, accessibility and viability depend mainly on the performance of those who deliver them' ([@CIT0002]).

It is logical to expect that a worker\'s performance depends on his or her level of training or competence. Kak et al. define competence as a worker\'s 'ability to perform tasks in a manner that yield desirable outcomes' ([@CIT0003], p. 3). Yet, the relationship between health worker competence (can do) and performance (does do) is complex and the first does not directly cause the second ([@CIT0004]). Even welltrained staff do not always perform to the best of their ability ([@CIT0005]) and differences are found between how health providers know a task should be performed and how they actually perform it in practice. This is the so-called 'know--do gap' ([@CIT0006]). Motivation is believed to hold the key to overcoming this problematic gap ([@CIT0007]).

Motivation is the psychological process that gives behavior purpose and direction ([@CIT0008]). It cannot be directly observed ([@CIT0009]), but is considered, in a work context, to be reflected in the completeness, intensity, and persistence of a worker\'s effort ([@CIT0010]). Beyond the difficulties of studying motivation caused by its complex, transitive nature, other factors also impede the endeavor in low-resource contexts. The major theories of worker motivation originated in industrialized countries ([@CIT0011]) and inherent limitations surround the transferability of these theories to developing countries ([@CIT0012]). For example, the poor applicability of process theories of motivation in cultures where the linkages among actions, outcomes, and reinforcements are less likely to follow in sequence has been demonstrated ([@CIT0013]).

Most theories of motivation were not specifically developed for use in the health sector ([@CIT0012]). In any context, the health sector is a difficult and emotive area in which to study work motivation due to the human suffering that any lapses in performance may cause. In recent years as staffing levels have become critical in many countries, attention has also been drawn to new issues not included in traditional theories of motivation such as work stress, exhaustion, and burnout. Health care settings around the world are plagued by stressors, including 'confrontation with severe illness and patient deaths, work overload, role ambiguity' and low levels of support ([@CIT0014], p. 1361). In sub-Saharan Africa, where the available workforce and resources are most limited and the burden of disease greatest ([@CIT0015]), these stressors are likely to be most prevalent.

In the West, a large number of tools are available for measuring motivation. Furthermore, there are tools for assessing the professional quality of life or job satisfaction of health professionals ([@CIT0016], [@CIT0017]). However, there is no tool to measure motivation that has been validated for use in developing countries ([@CIT0018], [@CIT0019]). Public health studies that address motivation in such contexts have often made use of qualitative methods ([@CIT0020]--[@CIT0023]). Recent anthropological literature addressing health issues in developing countries has not placed a strong focus on this area either. There are studies exploring work motivation in Africa. However the focus is largely confined to labor markets ([@CIT0024]), and worker productivity in industry ([@CIT0025], [@CIT0026]) or agriculture ([@CIT0027]).

It has further been highlighted how seeking to apply instruments developed in one culture can lead to missing important motivational components of 'the other culture' ([@CIT0025], p. 32). This risk may be considered especially pronounced given the rich cultural, ethnic, and linguistic diversity that distinguish sub-Saharan Africa ([@CIT0028]).

Nonetheless, a small body of literature measuring the motivation of health workers in developing countries has emerged. Building on the research of Kanfer, a conceptual framework has been proposed for exploring the effects of health sector reform upon health worker motivation in developing countries ([@CIT0029]), which has been broadly adopted ([@CIT0015], [@CIT0018], [@CIT0019]). Tools were elaborated to measure motivation in the context of this framework. However, implementation largely took place at hospital level in transition countries (Jordan and Georgia). The authors observed that lower cadres had difficulty with some of the more abstract questions. With this they caution that the complexity of such tools may present an inherent barrier for their use in settings where health staff have lower levels of education ([@CIT0030]).

With reference to the above, a tool was developed to establish reasons for, and explore the consequences of, the turnover of professional nurses working at public hospitals and health centers in the context of HIV/AIDS in South Africa ([@CIT0031]). Further important work was undertaken in Kenya to develop a short, practical tool to measure hospital-level providers motivation, with a view to establishing what effect motivation itself may have on the introduction of interventions ([@CIT0019]). Others explored, and sought to measure, the motivation of mid-level providers (sub-cadres of physicians) in Tanzania ([@CIT0018]). Meanwhile, the Healthcare Provider Work Index, which incorporates many aspects of relevance to motivation, was applied to mid-level providers working at public and faith-based hospitals and health centers in Malawi ([@CIT0032]). The later studies saw a shift in the emphasis from the main professional groups (physicians, nurses) to mid-level providers ([@CIT0018]). However, to date there has been little exclusive focus on exploring the motivation of staff (including lower-level cadres) at primary health care level.

Present investigation {#S0001}
=====================

The aim of the present investigation was to develop an instrument to monitor any changes in maternal and neonatal health (MNH) care provider motivation resulting from the introduction of pilot interventions in rural, primary level facilities in Ghana, Burkina Faso, and Tanzania. The work was undertaken in the frame of the 'Quality of Maternal and Prenatal Care: Bridging the Know--do Gap (QUALMAT) Project'. The interventions that QUALMAT will pilot are a clinical decision support system (CDSS) to reinforce provider competence, and a package of incentives to reward good performance. As the interventions are the same for all three countries it was agreed that a common instrument would be used to assess their effect on provider motivation so as to facilitate comparability. In contrast to other work in this area, this paper focuses upon the actual development of the instrument and the challenges that presented themselves. Whilst this instrument is rather specific for QUALMAT, the detailed methodology outlined here provides guidance for others seeking to put such tools into practice.

Conceptual framework {#S0002}
====================

The QUALMAT conceptual framework ([Fig. 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}) ([@CIT0003], [@CIT0018], [@CIT0020], [@CIT0029]--[@CIT0031], [@CIT0033]) shows how individual and contextual influences interact with a provider\'s competence and work motivation to give rise to their work effort, ultimately resulting in their overall job performance. Its elaboration was based upon a literature review and exchange between the project collaborators. In particular, reference was made to the multi-level approach proposed by Franco et al. ([@CIT0029]). It was further complemented by preliminary qualitative work carried out in all three countries.

![QUALMAT conceptual framework of MNH provider motivation and performance. Developed with reference to ([@CIT0003], [@CIT0018], [@CIT0020], [@CIT0029]--[@CIT0031], [@CIT0033]).](GHA-5-19120-g001){#F0001}

Bennett et al. attach a great deal of importance to individual level influences ([@CIT0030]). In line with this, the framework outlines demographics such as age, sex, marital status, number of dependents, and level of training. It also outlines a health worker\'s needs, wants, expectations, goals, values, and how far they believe in their ability to succeed in certain situations (self-efficacy) ([@CIT0034]). Efficacious individuals have been found to be more persistent in trying to accomplish goals ([@CIT0035]). Furthermore, mention is made of traits such as self-control and conscientiousness that predispose a person to behave or respond in a certain way and which can also influence job performance ([@CIT0003], p. 3).

The contextual influences include workplace factors (organizational level), factors resulting from the broader health system and policy environment, including conditions of employment, as well as community and cultural level influences. It has also been suggested that the nature of a job itself has implications for its motivating potential ([@CIT0036]), which explains the further inclusion of work factors, that is, the variety of skills required, or the discretion a worker has to decide how to accomplish tasks. The preliminary qualitative research indicated that the actual nature of MNH work is of relevance in that it is an area that either involves routine monitoring, or rapid action and decision-making, if problems arise. Moreover, it is perceived to be an area of high occupational risk and to readily expose a provider\'s actual level of competence ([@CIT0037]).

The workplace or organizational level factors are expanded upon in the framework, as our qualitative findings indicated difficulties in this area. Particular attention is paid to management aspects, especially human resources management, given their importance for staff performance ([@CIT0038]). These aspects include whether a health worker has clear work goals, access to professional exchange, work aids and guidelines, continuing education, and supportive supervision. The other factors are not fully elaborated on in the framework. In short, health system factors are considered to include facility staffing levels and skills mix, availability of work equipment and drugs, state of infrastructure, functionality of the referral system, and so on. Policy aspects refer to employment conditions, including salaries, overtime, leave, and pension provision. Many of these were shown to be sources of serious concern in the qualitative research with many providers only moving on to talk about other aspects of their work and motivation once they had aired their grievances on these issues. At primary level care in all three countries, mid-level cadres and auxiliaries make up a significant proportion of the workforce. Several studies have highlighted that the position of these cadres is difficult in terms of the respect they command ([@CIT0018]), their conditions of employment, and their opportunities for professional development ([@CIT0039], [@CIT0040]). Broader conditions such as the effectiveness of legal systems may also have relevance in so far as they may deter the more extreme forms of adverse worker behavior (theft and corruption), as well as national ownership of reform processes ([@CIT0041]).

Community issues include the number of patients, their level of education ([@CIT0042]) and neediness ([@CIT0043]), as well as their preferences and whether they are considered to resist or accept treatment ([@CIT0044]). Finally, cultural factors include a tendency for workers in less secure settings to focus on immediate rather than long-term goals ([@CIT0013]), loyalty to ones kin, responsibility to one\'s extended family, and the socioeconomic expectations made of those in certain positions ([@CIT0045]). The qualitative findings show that the challenges of facility management go hand in hand with some of these issues, such as difficulties associated with maintaining discipline and criticizing older workers ([@CIT0037]).

The framework ascribes a central place to work motivation, which in public health literature is defined as 'an individual\'s degree of willingness to exert and maintain an effort towards organisational goals' ([@CIT0029], p. 1255). It shows that the extent of alignment between a health worker\'s personal goals and those of their workplace has an effect on an individual\'s willingness to exert an effort at work ([@CIT0001]). Several items were incorporated in the instruments that build upon this definition. This was influenced by the qualitative work, which revealed primary health care workers were very clear about the goal of their facilities, by the 'Work Group Climate Assessment Tool' ([@CIT0046]), and drew upon work undertaken with employees in the private sector in South Africa ([@CIT0047]).

Another important factor that affects the ongoing motivation of health workers is their experience of work results or outcomes ([@CIT0029]) and the feedback they receive. The framework shows the different modalities through which providers should receive feedback, even though the qualitative research indicated that some of the mechanisms do not work well.

Study context {#S0003}
=============

The study was carried out in Lindi Rural and Mtwara Rural Districts in the South of mainland Tanzania, Nouna and Solenzo Districts in North--West Burkina Faso, and Builsa and Kassena-Nankana Districts in North-Eastern Ghana. These are all deprived, rural areas where community livelihoods are vulnerable, infrastructure is poorly developed, and the working conditions of health staff are difficult.

Whilst there are very important differences among Ghana, Tanzania, and Burkina Faso, at primary health care level in these disadvantaged districts there are also strong commonalities. In all three countries, maternal and child health services feature prominently in the essential health package at primary level. Moreover, all the countries face critical shortages of skilled health staff and challenges to recruit and retain staff in rural facilities ([@CIT0048]--[@CIT0050]). It should be noted that from the outset, it was assumed, based upon knowledge of the setting, that the providers in the study context were literate in either English (Ghana), French (Burkina Faso), or Kiswahili (Tanzania).

Methods {#S0004}
=======

From the start, the scope of the instrument was clarified. It was decided that two further tools would complement it. The first would explore changes in MNH provider knowledge as a result of the interventions. The second would monitor the overall performance of facilities through the use of a quality composite index. These two tools are not discussed further here.

It was also agreed that the instrument would be implemented at baseline, before the interventions were introduced at facility level, and then at two subsequent intervals to capture possible changes in the shorter and longer term. It should be clarified that the instrument actually only affords the opportunity to monitor changes over time, through a comparison of the findings from subsequent rounds of data collection to the baseline. Furthermore, a plan was made for further qualitative research, in the form of in-depth interviews, to be conducted after the analysis of the data from each subsequent use of the instrument to facilitate a deeper understanding of any changes shown.

The process of developing the instrument was informed by a literature review, reference to the QUALMAT conceptual framework and the aforementioned, preliminary qualitative research. Scientific literature was retrieved from PubMed, Science Direct, PsycINFO, and the Anthropological Index Online. Further literature was sought by means of a request to experts in this field.

Following on from this, the project collaborators brainstormed to identify constructs where changes were expected due to the pilot interventions. These included contextual influences such as competence strengthening, work organization, quality of MNH services, and the role of performance and community relations. Changes at the level of the individual MNH providers were also expected. These were differentiated into attitudes (how MNH providers think and feel) and behavior (what they do) ([@CIT0030]). Constructs covered by the former included self-efficacy, motivation, pride, and task meaningfulness. The latter included timeliness and attendance, behavior to patients, conscientiousness, and cooperation, which are all constructs that lend themselves to a degree of verification by others.

For validation, the proposed constructs were presented to a panel of experts from the three countries involved. They were requested to rank them in terms of their influence on provider motivation *and* the extent to which they would be likely to be affected by the interventions. This was to ensure a sub-Saharan lens was applied to the instrument from the outset ([@CIT0051]) and to maximize the possibility of the instrument focusing upon constructs that were applicable in all settings.

In a subsequent step, items were elaborated for each construct. As Fontaine observed that issues of functional equivalence are not restricted to theoretical constructs but can also emerge in regards to measurement aspects ([@CIT0052]), reference was made, wherever possible, to tools that had already been used in the context of developing countries. Each construct had at least three items ([@CIT0018]). Care was taken to formulate the items in as straightforward a manner as possible given the intended target audience. A total of 35% of the items were negatively phrased to reduce response--set bias ([@CIT0019]).

The items pertaining to provider behavior (timeliness, attendance, etc.) were also included in a further, short instrument for completion by a peer. Such verification has been sought from the managers of health workers ([@CIT0030]). However, in these study settings, facility managers were still involved in the delivery of clinical care. In addition, the strong influence of the hierarchy revealed by the preliminary qualitative research led to concerns that this mechanism could influence the findings. It was therefore decided to use a peer approach. A peer was defined as another colleague based at the same facility who was also involved in the study.

At this stage, senior health staff from the three countries informed of the project were sent the instrument. They were asked to reflect upon whether they thought it would actually measure what was intended and to fill it out. As a result several items were further simplified, but overall no constructs or items were questioned so confirmation of face validity was assumed.

For both parts of the instrument, a four-point Likert scale was used with the options: 'strongly agree', 'agree', 'disagree', and 'disagree strongly'. A four-point scale was thought to be relatively straightforward and therefore preferable for the target group. This decision was only taken after considering whether a 'don\'t know' option might be necessary. However, this was not found to be the case. Moreover, others observed that little use was made of this option even when it was available ([@CIT0019]). The output was a final version for pre-test which contained 64 items for self-administration and 12 to be completed by one of the respondent\'s co-workers (peer) so that perceptions could be compared and limited verification undertaken. The instrument was introduced with a text adapted from that used in the Hackman and Oldham Job Diagnostic Survey ([@CIT0036]). Given the varying understandings of motivation that were observed in the qualitative research, and to avoid 'socially desired behaviour' responses ([@CIT0038]), the actual term 'motivation' was not included in either the title or the introduction to the instrument.

Up until now the development was informed as far as possible by input from all the three countries. For simplicity, Ghana was selected as the country for the pretest. This was because the instrument could be applied in English which was the language in which the development had taken place. The pretest was conducted with 70 primary level health workers in the Bongo District of the Upper East Region of Ghana. This number of health workers was chosen as being just sufficient for the purpose of factor analysis ([@CIT0053]), whilst also in keeping with the number of participants in the study overall.

The pre-test revealed that the use of the Likert scale required detailed introduction in the field, as expected. It was clarified to these health workers that there would be no feedback on the findings as they were sought for finalization of the instrument only. Refreshments and stationary were provided as tokens of appreciation. The respondents were assured about confidentiality. However, at this stage, to facilitate the work of the country researchers, the name of the staff member for peer assessment was written on the peer instrument. Although the peer that filled out this instrument did so anonymously, the issue of confidentiality was questioned by some of the respondents as they filled out this part of the instrument. To address this, a numbering system was used to pair up the self and peer responses when the final version was implemented.

The data was entered using Microsoft Excel. This process was then double-checked and identified errors were corrected. Item difficulty, that is, a measure of the ability of items to differentiate between subjects, was then calculated and 14 items with extreme difficulty (*p*\<0.3 or *p*\>0.7) were excluded ([@CIT0054]). Internal consistency was judged by Cronbach\'s α coefficients using a criterion of 0.70 ([@CIT0055]). For the overall instrument Cronbach\'s α was 0.871 and the split half reliability (Spearman Brown Coefficient) was 0.737, both of which were considered to be satisfactory ([@CIT0054]). However, the internal consistency of the single constructs was less convincing as shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Overview of Cronbach\'s α coefficients for constructs from pre-test data

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Section                                                                        Constructs                         No. of items   Cronbach\'s α
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------- -------------- ---------------
  I. Demographics\                                                               *Not applicable*                   9              
  (personal information)                                                                                                           

  II\. Context Statements exploring provider views about contextual constructs   Work organization                  4              0.629

                                                                                 Competence strengthening           6              0.603

                                                                                 Role of performance                9              0.728

                                                                                 Provider feels valued/exploited    4              0.515

  III\. Attitudes Statements exploring individual provider attitudes             Self-efficacy (locus of control)   5              0.374

                                                                                 Commitment/intention to leave      3              0.586

                                                                                 Motivation                         3              0.445

                                                                                 Pride/shame                        3              0.726

                                                                                 Attitudes to patients              3              0.176

                                                                                 Task meaningfulness                3              0.506

                                                                                 Energy level/burnout               3              0.526

                                                                                 Job satisfaction                   4              0.735

  IV\. Behavior Statements exploring general work behavior                       Timeliness and attendance          4              0.558

                                                                                 Behavior to patients               3              0.529

                                                                                 Conscientiousness                  4              0.695

                                                                                 Cooperativeness                    3              0.767
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bennett et al. argued in their pioneering work in Jordan and Georgia that Cronbach\'s α scores of 0.60 might also be considered acceptable in such pilot situations ([@CIT0030]). Constructs included in the tool in Kenya gave Cronbach\'s α coefficients of between 0.36 and 0.64 ([@CIT0019]), although it should be qualified that their intention was to develop a short, practical tool meaning the number of items per construct was sometimes small, which has an effect upon such scores.

An exploratory factor analysis was carried out. The scree plot that was generated to explore the overall distribution of the data indicated a three-factorial structure. Despite some overlapping, the two main factors were broadly equivalent to the theoretically assumed dimensions management and performance. The items loading on management covered issues of work tools and staffing as well as promotions and further training. The items loading on performance had more to do with feedback from managers, co-workers, and the community as well as the reputation of the facility in general. Items loading on the third factor pertained to individual health workers and covered their self-efficacy, motivation, commitment, and behavior at work. All three factors relate back to the conceptual framework. A total of 14 items loaded to the management factor, giving a Cronbach\'s α of 0.786 and explaining 15.8% of the variance. A total of 13 items loaded to the performance factor, giving a Cronbach\'s α of 0.829 and explaining 14.6% of the variance. Finally, a total of 15 items loaded to the third factor, with generally lower loadings. The Cronbach\'s α was 0.815 and they explained 9.7% of the variance. Given that the pre-test version was considered too long, eight items that did not load highly (loading 0.3) to any of the three factors were also removed to achieve a lean and focused instrument.

An overview of the items and constructs that did not perform well and thus removed to finalize the instrument is provided with a discussion in the next section.

The final version of the instrument was then translated into French and Kiswahili using the back translation method and further pre-testing for quality control. A short set of instructions was developed to ensure that a streamlined approach was taken to the implementation in all three countries. During development, it was flagged that collecting information on issues such as provider behavior from peers could be potentially sensitive. In particular, cognitive dissonance might play a role and cause viewpoints to differ. Cognitive dissonance refers to the way people alter their perceptions to reduce the discomfort experienced by holding conflicting views, such as knowing what one should do in a given situation, yet privately acknowledging what one really does ([@CIT0056]). It was therefore agreed that feedback sessions would be arranged to present and discuss any differences that emerged between the self and peer assessments in an organized and constructive manner.

As there had been errors with the use of Excel to enter the pre-test data, an epi-data entry-mask was developed for use at baseline. The mask showed the coding of the responses very clearly next to each item (1=agree strongly; 2=agree; 3=disagree; 4=disagree strongly), and only allowed for one response per item or a zero if no response had been given.

Baseline data was collected with the instrument in all three countries in September--October 2011. In each country, 12 facilities had previously been purposely selected according to certain criteria, including being based in a rural area (\>10 km from a town) whilst fulfilling certain basic requirements of infrastructure (e.g. electricity supply) needed for the pilot interventions. No sampling was undertaken and all the MNH providers (83 in Burkina Faso, 50 in Ghana, and 62 in Tanzania) at these facilities were approached. All those agreeing to take part signed consent forms. Willingness to take part in the study was high in all the settings and nobody refused. Whilst these numbers are quite small, they are nonetheless sufficient to identify an effect, should one exist ([@CIT0057]). On average it took 1.5 hours to introduce, explain, and administer both parts of the instrument.

Analysis of the baseline data in all three countries was carried out using SPSS. Mean responses to the three main aspects (management, performance, and individual) were compared across the demographic variables for any differences of significance. Un-weighted means were used as all the aspects were afforded the same importance. The mean was chosen rather than the sum to facilitate interpretation of scores, in which 2.5 is the neutral midpoint on the 4-point response set. The professions of the respondents were re-coded into lower level and more higher trained cadres, and the number of dependents that a respondent was financially responsible for were grouped (0--4, 5--9, 10 + ) for analysis. Regression analysis was used with the respondents' age, total years at school, length of time in their current level/position, and at their current rural workplace.

Ethical clearance was granted by the Institutional Review Board at the Navrongo Health Research Centre (ID NHRCIRB 085) for Ghana; the Muhimbili University of Health and Allied Sciences Ethical Review Committee (ref no. MU/AEC/VOLXIII/96) for Tanzania; and the Ethics Committee for Health Research for Burkina Faso (No.2010.05/CLE/CR).

Results and discussion {#S0005}
======================

Before presenting the final instrument, it is considered worthwhile to show and discuss which aspects did not perform well during the pre-testing.

[Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} shows that the constructs that did not perform well when used at primary care level in Ghana included work meaningfulness, energy level/burnout, whether a provider feels valued/exploited, attitudes to patients, behavior to patients, conscientiousness, and timeliness/attendance. In addition, single items from the constructs self-efficacy, pride/shame, motivation, satisfaction, and cooperativeness also failed to perform well.

###### 

Constructs and items that did not perform well psychometrically

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Construct               Item                                                                                     Source                                                                                                                                                                                                                   How they did not perform
  ----------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Self-efficacy\          I do not always feel in control of things that affect my work at this workplace          Adapted from ([@CIT0031])                                                                                                                                                                                                Did not load to any factor to the minimum of 0.3 (some negative factor loadings)
  (locus of control)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

                          I am confident about my ability to take a normal delivery.                               Adapted from ([@CIT0030])                                                                                                                                                                                                Did not load to any factor. The item also caused discussion during pre-test as not all staff were formally mandated to take deliveries and were therefore uncertain about whether they could respond.

  Work meaningfulness     I chose my profession to serve our people                                                Developed with reference to the qualitative research, which showed social values to be a source of motivation in all three countries.                                                                                    The majority of respondents (strongly) agreed with this statement at pretest.

                          I am happy to contribute to providing these important MNH services to the community      Developed with reference to the qualitative research, which showed that being able to help the community was a source of job satisfaction in all three countries                                                         Most respondents (strongly) agreed with this statement at pretest

  Provider feels\         With this job I have to worry about how to support myself and my family financially      Adapted from ([@CIT0030], [@CIT0031])                                                                                                                                                                                    Most respondents (strongly) agreed with this statement at pretest
  valued/exploited                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

                          My job offers adequate pay compared with similar jobs (e.g. teachers)                    ([@CIT0030], [@CIT0031])                                                                                                                                                                                                 Most respondents (strongly) disagreed with this statement at pretest

  Attitudes to patients   I feel like I don\'t care for patients like I used to                                    ([@CIT0031])                                                                                                                                                                                                             Did not load to any factor to the minimum of 0.3 (Cronbach\'s α of this construct was only 0.176)

                          Generally I feel great sympathy for the patients                                         Developed with reference to the qualitative research, which provided examples of MNH providers limited sympathy with patients in all three countries                                                                     Did not load to any factor to the minimum of 0.3 (Cronbach\'s α of this construct was only 0.176)

                          It makes me feel appreciated when patients are grateful                                  Developed with reference to the qualitative research, which show that being able to help patients was a source of job satisfaction in all three countries                                                                Cronbach\'s α of this construct was only 0.176, however this items loaded to the individual aspects at 0.432 so it was retained.

  Pride/shame             There are times when I feel ashamed of how we take deliveries here                       Developed by authors, drawing upon the proposal of pride/shame as a construct ([@CIT0030])                                                                                                                               Most respondents (strongly) disagreed with this statement at pre-test

  Motivation              I only do this job so that I get paid at the end of the month                            ([@CIT0019], [@CIT0031])                                                                                                                                                                                                 Most respondents (strongly) disagreed with this statement at pre-test

  Burnout                 The work related to MNH care is the most stressful part of my job                        Adapted from ([@CIT0031])                                                                                                                                                                                                Most respondents (strongly) agreed with this statement at pretest

                          I feel totally drained at the end of every day                                           Adapted from ([@CIT0019], [@CIT0031])                                                                                                                                                                                    Did not load to any factor to the minimum of 0.3

                          After a day off I have new energy to work hard again.                                    Developed by authors with reference to qualitative findings that indicated that health workers at some facilities do not have sufficient rest and recovery time.                                                         Did not load to any factor to the minimum of 0.3

  Satisfaction            My expectations of this job have largely not been met                                    Developed with reference to qualitative findings, which indicated that when providers described their expectations of their work as having been clear at the outset, their described levels of motivation were higher.   Did not load to any factor to the minimum of 0.3

  Timeliness              I am often absent from work                                                              Adapted from ([@CIT0030]) as used by ([@CIT0019])                                                                                                                                                                        Most respondents (strongly) disagreed with this statement at pretest.

                          Even if I am called to take a delivery at night, I go to work the next day               Developed with reference to qualitative research that absenteeism is a problem at facilities in all three countries, and that being disturbed for a delivery a night was cited as a reason for needing time off.         Most respondents (strongly) agreed with this statement at pretest

  Behavior to patients    I always welcome and praise women who come to deliver at the facility                    Developed with reference to qualitative research that indicated that not all staff appreciated the difficulties women faced to come and deliver at a health                                                              Most respondents (strongly) agreed with this statement at pretest

                          I may be rude to the patients if they don\'t do what I ask                               Developed with reference to qualitative research that gave examples that 'not all staff' are polite to the patients, particularly if they consider they do not accept what a provider suggests.                          Most respondents (strongly) disagreed with this statement at pretest

                          I usually allow companions to stay with women in labor.                                  Developed with reference to WHO MNH recommendations.                                                                                                                                                                     Most respondents (strongly) disagreed with this statement at pretest

  Conscientiousness       I am reliable and dependable at work                                                     ([@CIT0030])                                                                                                                                                                                                             Most respondents (strongly) agreed with this statement

                          At work I do things that need doing without being told                                   ([@CIT0019], [@CIT0030])                                                                                                                                                                                                 Most respondents (strongly) agreed with this statement

  Cooperativeness         I sometimes find it hard to get on with the staff that have a different training to me   Developed based on qualitative research that indicated divisions existed between more highly and lesser trained staff.                                                                                                   Did not load to any factor to the minimum of 0.3
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

At the outset, it should be noted that nine of the 22 items that were eliminated had been newly developed based upon our preliminary qualitative research. It is likely that these items were under-researched. For example, with regard to the construct work meaningfulness, the thrust of the items would appear to be important as all respondents agreed with wanting to serve their people and provide them with important services. It is possible that positive bias, the wish to respond in a socially desired way ([@CIT0058]) or cognitive dissonance may all have had an influence here. These concerns also apply to the constructs conscientiousness and timeliness/attendance. Items about dependability at work and doing things without being told were all responded to positively across the board despite the qualitative research having indicated that serious problems existed in precisely these areas.

With regard to the construct energy level/burnout, the intention was to take this issue of concern up but not to make it a strong area of focus. As a result the number of items may have been too few. Future efforts would be well advised to follow ([@CIT0032]) and refer to the subscales of Maslach\'s Burnout Inventory ([@CIT0059]), as these have also been found to demonstrate reliability when used with health professionals in Africa ([@CIT0060]).

All the providers strongly disagreed with the items about the sufficiency of their salary. This was despite the fact that the items had previously performed adequately in other settings. This result is perhaps not surprising, and suggests too narrow and undifferentiated a focus upon financial aspects. Conversely the aspect of motivation that did not perform well was the item that provoked the respondents by asking whether the salary was the main reason for them to do their work. This was strongly rejected. The preliminary qualitative research endorses this view with some of the respondents in all three countries underlining that this was absolutely not the reason that they took up a health profession, whilst others blamed the providers they considered to be driven by financial rewards for the poor quality of care.

It is interesting that the construct 'attitudes to patients' performed so poorly. The internal consistency of the items was unacceptable and the items also failed to load to any of the three factors. This construct sought to capture interpersonal aspects that were shown to be important for the quality of care in the preliminary qualitative phase. This was therefore a sensitive area, as were the points raised in the construct 'behavior to patients', such as politeness and whether a companion could stay with a woman in labor. The question must be raised of how far providers engage with individual patients. Most of the statements made by providers about their motivation to help referred to the patients in their collective form as 'the community'. Creating distance between oneself and the individuals that may suffer as a result of one\'s actions is a strategy people often use to reduce cognitive dissonance ([@CIT0061]).

Overall, a further nine of the 22 items that were eliminated from the self-administered instrument were negatively phrased. These items came from a variety of sources including having been developed by authors. It is possible that these questions were less well understood. Culturally, it is also plausible that respondents might instinctively have been more likely to reject abruptly phrased negative statements. This phenomenon has been observed in cultures in which disagreement is not voiced directly ([@CIT0062]).

Whilst the use of the factor analysis facilitated the achievement of a parsimonious instrument, it was precisely some of the constructs that are most intricately linked to the concept of motivation that did not perform well and were removed. Had the development not been constrained by the tight project schedule, more work could have been usefully invested to achieve their inclusion. For example, further qualitative research could have been undertaken to better understand and refine the constructs, whilst the possible effect of cognitive dissonance could have been explored through carefully moderated discussions of alternative views ([@CIT0056]).

At pre-test the responses to all items about health worker behavior included in both the self-administered and the peer instruments were the same and, in both cases, overwhelmingly positive. This was despite indications to the contrary, for example, absenteeism and inter-disciplinary staff conflicts from the preliminary qualitative research. The sanctions that were further shown by this research to result from error making and the aforementioned confidentiality concerns may explain this.

The final version of the instrument is shown in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}, with an excerpt of the formatting provided in [Fig. 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}.

![Excerpt from final formatted version.](GHA-5-19120-g002){#F0002}

###### 

Final version of the instrument with sources

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Section I Demographics                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  --------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1                                 Age                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  2                                 Sex                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  3                                 Family situation (whether married or single/separated/widowed. Whether live separated from spouse or all/some children for work reasons)                                                                                                                       

  4                                 Number of dependents financially responsible for                                                                                                                                                                                                               

  5                                 Whether work in home district or not                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

  6                                 Profession                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  7                                 Years of schooling overall                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  8                                 Years in current position/at current level                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  9                                 Years in current facility                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Section II Management Aspects                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Construct                         No. of item                                                                                                                                Statement                                                                                                           Source

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Work organization                 1                                                                                                                                          This facility provides everything I need to perform well at work                                                    Adapted from ([@CIT0030])

                                    2                                                                                                                                          There are enough health providers to do the work in this facility                                                   ([@CIT0031])

                                    3                                                                                                                                          Too often the referral system does not work efficiently                                                             Developed by authors with reference to the CDSS, which will prompt the user to refer patients in certain situations.

                                    4                                                                                                                                          Maintenance of broken equipment at this facility is prompt and reliable                                             Developed by authors with reference to the maintenance needs of the CDSS.

  Competence strengthening          5                                                                                                                                          My job duties and responsibilities are clear and specific                                                           Adapted from ([@CIT0030])

                                    6                                                                                                                                          Relevant guidelines (e.g. National Safe Motherhood Service Protocol in Ghana) are easy to access at this facility   Developed by authors. The guideline inserted was the relevant one from each country. This was the only item that was changed to fit the different countries.

                                    7                                                                                                                                          I often feel left alone when I have to make difficult decisions about a patient\'s care                             Developed by authors with reference to the CDSS.

                                    8                                                                                                                                          I regularly have access to relevant trainings to keep my skills up to date                                          Developed by authors.

  Role of performance               9                                                                                                                                          My performance is appraised regularly                                                                               Developed by authors with reference to incentives package.

                                    10                                                                                                                                         Promotions do not depend on how well or badly one works on the job                                                  Adapted from ([@CIT0030])

  Self-efficacy                     11                                                                                                                                         It is difficult for me to speak openly to my superiors about how things are really going at work                    Adapted from ([@CIT0030])

                                    12                                                                                                                                         Suggestions made by health workers on how to improve the facility are generally ignored                             ([@CIT0030], [@CIT0031])

  Provider feels valued/exploited   13                                                                                                                                         The facility management shows very little concern for me                                                            ([@CIT0030])

                                    14                                                                                                                                         Our rights as health workers are generally not respected                                                            Developed by authors

  \                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Section III Performance Aspects                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Competence strengthening          1                                                                                                                                          I do not get feedback from my superiors so it is hard to improve my performance                                     Adapted from ([@CIT0030], [@CIT0047])

                                    2                                                                                                                                          The feedback I get from my co-workers helps me to improve my work                                                   Adapted from ([@CIT0030])

  Role of performance               3                                                                                                                                          Good performance is recognized by our superiors                                                                     Adapted from ([@CIT0030])

                                    4                                                                                                                                          This facility has a fair system for rewarding staff                                                                 Developed by authors with reference to incentive package

                                    5                                                                                                                                          Some of the team members work well, yet others do not and so this facility doesn\'t perform well overall            Developed by authors with reference to incentive package

                                    6                                                                                                                                          We do not know how our facility is performing compared to others in the district                                    Developed by authors

                                    7                                                                                                                                          Our facility has clear goals that we are working towards                                                            Developed by authors based upon the definition of motivation provided by ([@CIT0029])

                                    8                                                                                                                                          I am keen use any new tools to improve my performance                                                               Developed by authors with reference to the CDSs.

                                    9                                                                                                                                          This facility has a good reputation in the community                                                                Adapted from ([@CIT0030])

  Meaningfulness                    10                                                                                                                                         I understand how my work contributes to the facility\'s overall goals                                               ([@CIT0047])

  Attitudes to patients             11                                                                                                                                         It makes me feel appreciated when patients are grateful                                                             Developed by authors with reference to qualitative findings.

  Pride/shame                       12                                                                                                                                         I am proud to be working for this health facility                                                                   ([@CIT0031])

                                    13                                                                                                                                         I am proud to tell others that I work in maternal and neonatal health care                                          Adapted from ([@CIT0031])

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Section IV Individual Aspects                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Self-efficacy                     1                                                                                                                                          **I usually cope well with changes at work**                                                                        Adapted from ([@CIT0031]).

  Commitment                        2                                                                                                                                          I intend to leave this facility as soon as I can find another position                                              Adapted from ([@CIT0031])

                                    3                                                                                                                                          I would recommend to my children that they choose a profession in maternal health care                              Adapted from ([@CIT0031])

                                    4                                                                                                                                          **I am willing to put in a great deal of effort to make this facility successful**                                  Adapted from ([@CIT0030])

  General & intrinsic motivation    5                                                                                                                                          These days I feel motivated to work as hard as I can.                                                               Adapted from ([@CIT0031]), as used by ([@CIT0019])

                                    6                                                                                                                                          My profession helps me to achieve my goals in life                                                                  Developed by authors to explore alignment between work/personal goals and in reference to cultural factors.

  Job satisfaction                  7                                                                                                                                          Overall, I am very satisfied with my work in maternal and neonatal care                                             Adapted from ([@CIT0031])

                                    8                                                                                                                                          I am very satisfied to have a position where one works closely with the community                                   Developed by authors with reference to the primary care level focus

                                    9                                                                                                                                          This job gives me a feeling of achievement and accomplishment                                                       ([@CIT0030])

  Timeliness and attendance         10                                                                                                                                         **I am punctual about coming to work**                                                                              ([@CIT0030])

                                    11                                                                                                                                         **I work hard to make sure that no patient has to wait a long time before being seen**                              Developed by authors with reference to qualitative research.

  Conscientiousness                 12                                                                                                                                         **I am careful not to make errors at work**                                                                         ([@CIT0030])

                                    13                                                                                                                                         **When I am not sure how to treat a patient\'s condition I look for information or ask for advice**                 Developed by authors with reference to the CDSS.

  Cooperativeness                   14                                                                                                                                         **I try to get on well with the other health staff because it makes the work run more smoothly**                    Adapted from ([@CIT0030])

                                    15                                                                                                                                         **I get along well with my superiors at work**                                                                      ([@CIT0030])
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Statements in bold were included in the peer instrument.

Use of the final instrument in all three countries {#S0006}
==================================================

Burkina Faso {#S20007}
------------

In Burkina Faso, 47 of the respondents were female and 36 male. The mean age was 32 years, with the majority of respondents aged between 25 and 35 years. A total of 45 were single and 38 were married. Of those that were married, 16 lived in separation from their partner due to the rural nature of the posting, with seven living in separation from their children for the same reason. The mean number of dependents the providers were responsible for was five.

Sixty-five of the respondents may be classified as lower-level cadres (27 auxiliary midwives, 22 community outreach workers, and 16 auxiliary nurses), and 18 were more highly trained (16 registered nurses and 2 midwives). The respondents had undergone a mean total schooling time of 9 years. Seventy had been working in their positions and at their current health facility for 3 years or less. Just five respondents were working in their home district.

These findings bear testimony to the high levels of staff turnover and specific challenges of recruiting female providers to rural areas that were repeatedly raised by managers in the preliminary qualitative research. The latter was further lamented as having a negative effect upon the acceptability of MNH services. Most health staff were young with limited work experience. Many were also still single indicating that they were in the early stages of their career. The minority belonged to more highly trained cadres and very few actually originated from the rural areas in question. Almost half of those that are married live separated from their partner due to the rural nature of their posting.

Most of the variables (see the demographic section of [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} for an overview) did not have an effect upon the mean responses (not shown). Age and length of time spent in one\'s current position were exceptions. As age had an effect in all three countries, it is discussed at a later stage.

[Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"} shows that the longer a respondent has been at their current level, the more positive they become about the items pertaining to management items. It is possible that with time the respondents better understand the difficulties attached to, and efforts made to accomplish, managerial tasks in this context.

###### 

Effect of time in current position on mean responses to the three main aspects in Burkina Faso

                        R-quadrat   *f* (1, 81)   *p*                                       Non-standardized coefficient
  --------------------- ----------- ------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------
  Management aspects    0.065       5.59          0.020[\*](#TF0001){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.023
  Performance aspects   0.018       1.45          0.233                                     −0.010
  Individual aspects    0.001       0.09          0.770                                     0.003

*F*-values have been rounded up to two decimal places

=*p*≤0.05.

Ghana {#S20008}
-----

In Ghana, all of the respondents were female. The mean age was 45 years, with the range spanning 23--62 years. A total of 23 were married, 13 were single, with a further 14 either widowed or divorced. Of those that were married, two lived in separation from their partner due to the rural nature of the posting, and three lived in separation from all or some of their children for the same reason. The respondents were responsible for a mean of five dependents each.

The respondents were midwives, public health nurses, or community health nurses. The 15 community health nurses are considered to be a lower-level cadre in the Ghanaian health system, although the entry condition of high school completion is higher for this group of cadres than in the other two countries. The respondents had undergone a mean total schooling time of 11.5 years. The mean number of years the respondents had been working at their current level was eight. The mean number of years they had been working at their current health facility was three, with a range of 1--12 years. A total of 26 of the respondents were working in their home district.

The profile of these health workers suggest that in Ghana there has been some success in recruiting more highly qualified staff to rural areas, although the total number of staff available at the facilities was lower overall. Moreover, the area of MNH was found to be exclusively staffed by women, with midwives sometimes also managing facilities. In these areas of rural Ghana, older, more experienced staff were also found and very few were separated from family members due to their work. This would suggest that retention policies are in place. Community health nurses are generally recruited from, and sponsored by, districts according to need. Upon qualifying they are then obliged to work in that district for a set period.

Most of the variables did not have an effect on the mean responses (not shown). Factors such as age, and time spent both in the current position and at the current facility were exceptions.

[Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"} shows that, as in Burkina Faso, the longer the respondents work at their current level, the more positive their responses to the items about management aspects become. Again it is possible that with time the respondents' appreciation of the efforts made by their managers' increases.

###### 

Effect of time in current position on mean responses to the three main aspects in Ghana

                        R-quadrat   *f* (1, 39)   *p*                                       Non-standardized coefficient
  --------------------- ----------- ------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------
  Management aspects    0.160       7.423         0.010[\*](#TF0002){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.039
  Performance aspects   0.022       0.864         0.358                                     −0.008
  Individual aspects    0.007       0.272         0.605                                     −0.006

*F*-values have been rounded up to two decimal places

=*p*≤0.05.

[Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"} shows that as the time spent at the current facility increases, the responses to the items about individual dimensions of motivation become significantly less critical. It is plausible that with time the respondents become more in tune with how the community appreciates them, and see the impact of their work on the catchment\'s health status more clearly, which could serve to reinforce their motivation, commitment, and job satisfaction.

###### 

Effect of time at current facility on mean responses to the three main aspects in Ghana

                        R-quadrat   *f* (1, 36)   *p*                                       Non-standardized coefficient
  --------------------- ----------- ------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------
  Management aspects    0.059       2.24          0.143                                     −0.045
  Performance aspects   0.078       3.03          0.091                                     −0.031
  Individual aspects    0.437       8.50          0.006[\*](#TF0003){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.069

*F*-values have been rounded up to two decimal places

=*p*≤0.05.

Tanzania {#S20009}
--------

In Tanzania, 43 of the respondents were female and 19 male. The mean age was 40 years, with the range spanning 23--62 years. Thirty-nine were married, 20 were single, and a further three widowed. Five of those that were married lived in separation from their partner due to the rural nature of the posting. Four of these five also lived in separation from all or some of their children for the same reason. The respondents were responsible for a mean of six dependents each.

Forty-five of the respondents belonged to more highly trained professional groups (19 nurse midwives, 11 other types of nurse, 12 sub-cadres of physician, three health officers) and 17 were auxiliaries (medical or nurse attendants). The respondents had undergone a mean total schooling time of 8 years. The mean number of years spent working at the current level was nine, and at the current health facility seven. Twenty-two of the respondents were working in their home district.

These findings suggest that whilst lower-level cadres were not in the majority as in Burkina Faso (78%), they nonetheless accounted for a reasonable proportion (27%) of the workforce at the primary level facilities involved. The majority (69%) of the providers were female, but there was some male involvement. The findings further indicated that Tanzania, like Ghana but unlike Burkina Faso, has managed to post health workers from rural areas back to their home districts. The rates of separation from partner and children were thus also low. The mean time spent at the current facility was highest in Tanzania. This could either indicate that rural postings are open-ended and staff infrequently transferred in the study area, or reflect some success in staff retention.

Most of the variables did not have an effect upon the mean responses (not shown). The number of dependents the respondents were responsible for, age and the time spent at the current facility were exceptions.

The Tanzanian respondents were responsible for more dependents than those in the other settings. [Table 7](#T0007){ref-type="table"} shows that the greater the number of dependents the more positive the respondents were in their mean responses to the items about individual aspects, such as the level of effort made, their motivation, job satisfaction, and commitment to remain at the facility. This could be due to the importance of the respondent\'s income to support these dependents, or to the way their profession or standing in the community brings other benefits to these dependents, which serve to further motivate them.

###### 

Effect of the number of dependents upon mean responses to the three main aspects in Tanzania

                        Number of dependents   *f*-test                                                                                
  --------------------- ---------------------- ---------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----------------------------------------- -------
  Management aspects    2.41                   0.28       2.41   0.20   2.24   0.36   1.05   0.356                                     0.035
  Performance aspects   1.96                   0.27       1.99   0.26   1.72   0.18   2.23   0.117                                     0.071
  Individual aspects    1.76                   0.29       1.68   0.26   1.40   0.20   3.66   0.032[\*](#TF0004){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.122

Mean, standard deviation, and *F*-values have been rounded up to two decimal places

=*p*≤0.05.

[Table 8](#T0008){ref-type="table"} shows that the longer the respondents remain at a facility the less critical their views about the management aspects. This could be because with time the respondents gain a greater understanding of the difficulties of managing a facility in such constrained, rural circumstances.

###### 

Effect of time at current facility on mean responses to the three main aspects in Tanzania

                        R-quadrat   *f* (1, 50)   *p*                                       Non-standardized coefficient
  --------------------- ----------- ------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------
  Management aspects    0.131       7.51          0.008[\*](#TF0005){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.014
  Performance aspects   0.015       0.74          0.395                                     −0.005
  Individual aspects    0.046       0.11          0.744                                     −0.002

*F*-values have been rounded up to two decimal places

=*p*≤0.05.

[Table 9](#T0009){ref-type="table"} shows that age had a significant effect on the responses in all three countries. In Burkina Faso and Tanzania, the older the respondents were, the more positive their responses to the items pertaining to performance aspects. This could be because they enjoy greater respect and appreciation of their work experience from the community and their co-workers. In Ghana, the older the respondent were, the more positive their responses to the items pertaining to individual aspects. Older respondents may be more reconciled with, and settled in, their rural placement and enjoy respect and appreciation which serve to reinforce their motivation, commitment, and job satisfaction. Others have also suggested that job satisfaction improves as the worker\'s age increases ([@CIT0063]).

###### 

The significant effect that age had upon different aspects across the three countries

  Country        Aspect                R-quadrat   *f* (1, 48)   *p*                                       Non-standardized coefficient
  -------------- --------------------- ----------- ------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------
  Burkina Faso   Performance aspects   0.051       4.37          0.040[\*](#TF0006){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.012
  Ghana          Individual aspects    0.112       6.05          0.018[\*](#TF0006){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.010
  Tanzania       Performance aspects   0.110       7.44          0.008[\*](#TF0006){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.009

*F*-values have been rounded up to two decimal places

=*p*≤0.05.

Finally, the positive bias found in the peer results at pre-test were not replicated, reflecting that this was probably caused by concerns about confidentiality. [Table 10](#T0010){ref-type="table"} shows that at first use of the final instrument in Burkina Faso and Tanzania, the peers were more critical in their assessment of their colleagues work behavior than the colleagues were about themselves. Four respondents from Tanzania returned the peer part of the instrument without having filled it in. In Ghana, the effect was different and the peers were less critical than the colleagues themselves.

###### 

Differences between self and peer responses to the items about provider behavior from all three countries

                      Self-assessment   Peer assessment   *f*-test                                                                    
  -------------- ---- ----------------- ----------------- ---------- ------ --------------- ----------------------------------------- -------
  Burkina Faso   83   1.43              0.34              1.69       0.49   (1, 82) 19.26   0.000[\*](#TF0007){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.190
  Ghana          50   1.86              0.36              1.62       0.45   (1, 49) 11.65   0.001[\*](#TF0007){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.192
  Tanzania       58   1.51              0.33              1.72       0.41   (1, 57) 16.62   0.001[\*](#TF0007){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.226

Mean, standard deviation and *F*-values have been rounded up to two decimal places

=*p*≤0.05.

The preliminary qualitative work can help to explain these differences; in Burkina Faso, the findings thereof suggested an openness between immediate colleagues, quite in contrast to the respect demonstrated for those in higher positions. Health workers in this setting were also very clear to separate 'the team' and its importance, from an individual\'s responsibilities -- especially when it came to sanctions for poor behavior or performance at work; in Tanzania, the qualitative findings showed a degree of conflict between facility staff regarding the division of labor, as well as some snobbery between higher and lesser trained staff as also observed by others ([@CIT0018]). The fact that four respondents did not fill out the peer part could indicate some discomfort with this type of assessment. In Ghana, a strong degree of competitiveness was found between the staff, which could explain why the respondents were very strict in their assessment of their own work behavior.

The results demonstrate that the instrument could be used in different languages with health workers of differing levels of schooling and training. The variables that had an effect upon the mean responses provide useful pointers on where to focus the planned, accompanying qualitative work so that any changes that the instrument may show over time can be better understood.

### Transferability

There was never an intention to combine the datasets. However, there was an interest to see how well an instrument that was effectively finalized through a process of pre-testing held in one country of sub-Saharan Africa could be applied in another.

The fact that the instrument was found to require extensive introduction at pre-test had been expected, but was also a source of concern as the general level of health worker training at primary care level in Ghana was thought to be higher than in the other two countries. However, differences in the amount of introduction the instrument required in the field were not born out during their implementation in Tanzania and Burkina Faso, despite the data confirming the respondents' lower average years of total schooling and the lesser availability of more highly qualified staff.

To further explore how the instruments had transferred, basic reliability testing was carried out using the baseline findings from Tanzania and Burkina Faso. The Cronbach\'s α for the Kiswahili version of the instrument was 0.820 overall, 0.633 for the management aspects, 0.619 for the performance aspects, and 0.753 for the individual aspects. The Cronbach\'s α for the French version was 0.808 overall, 0.615 for the management aspects, 0.516 for the performance aspects, and 0.762 for the individual health worker aspects. In both cases, the values may just be considered acceptable.

The concerns about the effects of translating from English into Kiswahili -- a Bantu language with a completely different grammatical composition -- being greater than those of translating into French were not confirmed. In both cases, despite the care taken to translate the instruments using the back-translation method and undertake further pre-testing to ensure comprehensibility before use, some of the internal consistency was lost. This is probably because of the highly context-specific nature of the concept of motivation ([@CIT0062]), which the qualitative findings also revealed. The particularly low result from the performance aspects in Burkina Faso could have its roots in important differences found in this area by the preliminary qualitative research. This showed the use of performance management tools to be far lower, and the acceptability of encouragement and prize-giving as ways to motivate staff to be far higher than amongst the respondents from Ghana and Tanzania.

Conclusions {#S0011}
===========

The results show that it is possible to undertake work of this nature at primary health care level, particularly if an effort is made to keep the formulation of the instrument as straightforward as possible and if the introduction thereof is undertaken in an appropriate and detailed manner.

However, such instruments require very lengthy preparatory periods and ongoing qualitative research during development to clarify and respond to areas of difficulty. A more extensive review of the anthropological literature and greater involvement of anthropologists in any future such endeavors is highly recommended.

The effort needed to adapt such an instrument for use in different countries within the region of sub-Saharan Africa should not be underestimated.

QUALMAT {#S0012}
=======

The QUALMAT research project funded as part of the 7th Framework Programme of the European Union (grant agreement 22982) is a collaboration between the Centre de Recherche en Santé de Nouna (Burkina Faso), Ghent University (Belgium), Heidelberg University (Germany), Karolinska Institute (Sweden), Muhimbili University of Health and Allied Sciences (Tanzania), and Navrongo Health Research Centre (Ghana). The overall objective of this research is to improve the motivation and performance of health workers and ultimately the quality of pre-natal and maternal care services. The intervention packages include the development and implementation of a system of performance based incentives and a computer-assisted CDSS based on WHO guidelines. The interventions are evaluated in a pre-post controlled study design in rural Burkina Faso, Ghana, and Tanzania between the years 2009 and 2014.
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